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Finding Your DreamJob
In Solar

By Andy Black
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More and more people are looking for a job in the solar
business these days. With booming consumer interest, strong
public support in terms of legislation and incentives, and grow-
ing market demand worldwide, enormous opportunity exists for
those who want to jump into solar. Jobs are becoming available
for installers, sales people, mechanical engineers, manufactur-
ing personnel, R&D scientists and engineers, marketing and
finance, to name just a few positions.

Though it is impossible to accurately predict the number of
solar jobs that will be created in coming years, what is clear is that
the industry is growing rapidly. According to Photon Internation-
al magazine, sales growth typically has been 30 to 40 percent per
year worldwide during the past five years. Last year was a break-
out year at over 50 percent. This growth in sales is expected to
continue at over 30 percent for the next five years as well, mak-
ing solar the fastest-growing industry of significant size in the
world. The solar industry exceeded the 1-gigawatt mark in annu-
al production in 2004, and represents a $6 billion to $7 billion
industry worldwide. 

Do you have the skills, desire and attitude to get involved? Are
you willing to obtain the required expertise? This article will encour-
age you to develop a useful skill and a network of colleagues. 

Is a Solar Career for You?
First, let’s determine if a solar career is a good fit for you. Do

you want a rewarding job where you feel great about your work,

and can be proud of what you do? Do you want people to respond
“Cool!” when you tell them what you do? If so, solar may be a
great field for you.

Now for the harder questions: Are you willing to take a cut in
pay? Most people and positions I know of pay about half what you
might earn in the rest of the “for-profit industrial world.” For
example, while a salesperson working outside the industry might
earn $100,000 to $400,000 per year, a solar salesperson might
make an annual salary of $40,000, up to $100,000 if they’re espe-
cially good. An installer (rarely unionized in the solar field) gen-
erally earns $8 to $16 per hour — again, about half what a simi-
lar job might pay in another field. Are you willing to put job
satisfaction ahead of pay?

What about work hours? Most people I know in this business
work a lot more than 40 hours a week. They do so because they
love it. The successful people in the solar field generally are com-
mitted to their jobs and expend a considerable amount of extra
effort. This extra effort benefits not only your employer and the
industry as a whole, but also yourself, through the extra experi-
ence, skills and knowledge acquired.

If you’re serious about getting into solar, then the long hours
are an opportunity for you to spend more time doing something
you love. I encourage you to think hard about whether the extra
commitment required in solar works for your life.

Informational interviews are a great way to gather more infor-
mation about a particular job or the industry in general. They can
help you determine if this line of work is right for you. To do a
successful informational interview, seek out someone in the
industry at or above the level of the position you’re targeting.
Explain that you’d like 30 minutes for an informational inter-
view. Be concise with your questions, respect their time and
don’t look to this person to hire you.

Have fun with this evaluation process; enjoy it, and make
sure you enjoy the industry and job you’re getting serious about.
If you take no pleasure in it, you probably won’t be good at it, 
and eventually you may become frustrated and move on. Save
yourself and everyone around you that agony — give up the job
so that someone else can enjoy it and succeed. It will free you to
find what you really want to do.

Getting Started
Take a Hands-on Class: 
Solar Energy International: www.solarenergy.org
Solar Living Institute: www.solarliving.org
Midwest Renewable Energy Association: www.the-mrea.org
North Carolina Solar Center: www.ncsc.ncsu.edu

Read Solar News and Info:
SOLAR TODAY magazine: www.solartoday.org
Home Power magazine: www.homepower.com
Renewable Energy Access: RenewableEnergyAccess.com
SolarBuzz: SolarBuzz.com

Get Involved:
American Solar Energy Society and its nationwide chapters:
www.ases.org
Home Power events listing:
www.homepower.com/events/fairs.cfm
Grid Alternatives: www.gridalternatives.org

For a more complete list, visit www.ongrid.net/
dreamjobresources.html.

As the solar industry grows, skilled people are needed for jobs rang-
ing from R&D and engineering to installation and marketing.
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Another source of substantial education can be found in 
industry-related books, periodicals and online sources. Two of the
most important periodicals are SOLAR TODAY and Home Power. Both
provide good links to educational and volunteer opportunities.

Volunteering is an excellent way to improve your skills and
expand your industry network. Among many such opportunities,
San Francisco-based GRID Alternatives is a nonprofit organization
dedicated to bringing renewable energy to communities in need.
Recent projects include installing solar electric systems at Habi-
tat for Humanity homes in California.

Another way of getting to know industry players is by volun-
teering at the ASES annual conference each summer. Volunteers
get to attend for free, while getting to know the ASES staff, mem-
bers and other industry leaders.

Similarly, ASES chapters (located in 35 states plus the District
of Columbia) gather local solar professionals and advocates. They
sponsor various events such as the annual ASES National Solar
Tour, which takes place in locations nationwide each fall. Getting

to know your chapter leaders and tour organizers is a good way
to become involved in the local solar community. In fact, becom-
ing involved with my local ASES chapter is how I got my first solar
job offer (unsolicited!). Not only have these volunteer opportu-
nities helped me to meet potential employers, but I’ve also learned
a great deal in attempting to answer questions from the general

Finding a “Green” Job Online
Idealist.org: www.idealist.org
Environmental Career Opportunities: www.ecojobs.com
Environmental Careers Organization: www.eco.org
Green Dream Jobs: www.sustainablebusiness.com/jobs
Green Jobs: www.greenjobs.com
Federal Government Jobs: www.usajobs.opm.gov
Renewable Energy Access Jobs: www.renewableenergy
access.com/rea/jobs/home

Finding Your Dream Job in Solar

Solar industry growth is expected to continue at over 30 percent for the next five years  

Learning the Business
Don’t try to rush the process. And don’t be surprised if it

takes a while. The industry has been challenged in dealing with
lots of people with good intentions who seek to get into solar, but
who often don’t last because they hadn’t considered the 
downsides. Employers have learned to evaluate a
candidate’s long-term interest before investing a
significant amount of training time to teach the
specialized skills and knowledge for this line of
work. You can demonstrate consistent long-term
interest by getting involved in the industry. Consid-
er starting your involvement well before you quit
your other line of work.

Two ways to get involved are through training
and education and volunteer participation.

Training and education are straightforward
ways to develop skills and explore a career with
low risk. They are also a great way to start building
your network of professional colleagues, beginning
with the class leader and the other students. These
connections can be lifelong relationships. Both the
training itself and your connections to the others in
the class will lead to other opportunities if you keep
your eyes and ears open.

One of the best places I know for getting train-
ing is Solar Energy International (see sidebar, “Get-
ting Started”). SEI offers a number of intense, in-
depth, sometimes multiweek hands-on and
classroom courses at several U.S. locations. Most of
their instructors are industry leaders who offer a ter-
rific, practical education.

Those seeking introductory-level courses can
choose from quite a few short courses offered at
various locations nationwide and at most renew-
able energy festivals and events. Some of the bigger venues
include the American Solar Energy Society (ASES) annual con-
ference, Solar Living Institute, Midwest Renewable Energy
Association and its annual fair, and the North Carolina Solar
Center. There are many more; see the sidebar, “Getting Start-
ed” for a sampling. 

Training and volunteer work are good ways to develop skills and explore a career in
the solar field with low risk. 
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public during outreach and similar events.
Sometimes a volunteer role can have especially good results.

One year, our chapter decided to sell advertising in our guidebook
for our tour as part of the ASES National Solar Tour. I took respon-
sibility for selling most of the advertisements. As a result, I had
a great excuse to speak with key personnel at all of the local and
some of the national solar companies. In the process, we got to
know each other a little bit.

Another opportunity came along when our chapter decided to
publish a solar resource guide. I volunteered to write the article
on solar finance and payback, which has led to many follow-on
opportunities. In fact, any chance you get to write an article for
publication is an opportunity for you to put your name out there.
The bottom line of getting hired: Hiring managers need to know
you exist. Sharing any knowledge you can with others can help
them, and they may remember you for it. 

Making the Leap
This process of becoming known for your expertise involves

skills building and networking — two efforts that can be achieved
through active participation in the industry. The more you can
build your skills and network, the more experience you’ll acquire,
both to offer a potential employer and to judge your potential for
this line of work.

In the daylong class I teach on finding your dream job in solar,
I encourage participants to develop a skill that’s valuable to the

industry. It could be in marketing, sales, installation,
legal, finance, or some other area of need. The solar
industry is a business like any other, with the usual
business needs for personnel. Chances are you can
use the skills you already have, and with some addi-
tional training apply them in the solar industry.

Those just starting their careers might also con-
sider electrician’s vocational training for installation
basics and wiring, or attending electronics techni-
cal school to gain a broader sense for servicing and
repairing system electronics. For a career in areas
such as marketing, finance or sales, college-level
training would be helpful. College is also appropri-
ate for work as an engineer.

I run into many engineers interested in switch-
ing to solar work. You may have noticed in the
introduction that I mentioned an industry need
for mechanical engineers. Most solar installations
require relatively little engineering (most has been
done at the factory or in the National Electric Code).
The engineering that remains usually is specifical-
ly related to the mechanical attachment of the solar
panels to the building or ground. More jobs for
mechanical and electrical engineers are available
in R&D of new products such as solar modules,
inverters and mounting hardware.

Along with building your skills and getting train-
ing, I would encourage you to earn any certifications that might
apply to your field of interest. In particular, if you’re interested in
solar electric installation, consider earning Photovoltaic Installer
Certification from the North American Board of Certified Energy
Practitioners (details at www.nabcep.org). Applicants must possess a
certain level of experience or combination of experience and train-
ing, but some of this experience may be earned through volunteer
projects. For those already having experience in the PV installation,
certification may help you move to a job you like better.

Once you have acquired some experience and skills, it’s time
to put together a professional resume and have it critiqued by
someone with business experience. If possible, choose someone
in the area of the solar business in which you’d like to work. 

Look for opportunities in the solar industry through online job
sites, solar training organizations and publications, and profession-
al organizations like your local ASES chapter (see sidebar, “Finding
a ‘Green’ Job Online”). Let those in your network know what
opportunity you’re seeking. Above all, be patient and persistent.
It just might lead you to your dream job. ●

Andy Black is the owner of OnGrid Solar, specializing in solar
financial analysis and purchasers’ consultations. He serves on the
boards of the American Solar Energy Society (ASES) and NorCal Solar,
an ASES chapter. Black also teaches “How to Find Your Dream Job In
Solar” for the Solar Living Institute. Contact him at 408.428.0808 or
access www.ongrid.net.

Like any other business, the solar industry needs personnel in marketing, finance, and
so on. You may be able to apply skills you already have to work in solar.

 making solar the fastest-growing industry of significant size in the world.
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